canadian school presenters
This website was created as an easy-to-use resource to help educators select
quality presentations they can trust, which are guaranteed to entertain and
impact their students.
Tours are automatically co-ordinated with other schools in the area to keep the
cost affordable.
Most of these performers offer $200 off their listed prices if you can go the same
day as another school (one school in the am, one in the pm) – contact us for details.
Visit our website to view video clips and learn more about these performers and
what they can offer for your students

The Cultural Wheel

Canadian Culture | Grades K-12
Presentation Themes: Self-Esteem,
Culture, Leadership, Social Dance
workshops, French option

Price Range: $650-$895
60 min presentation | Gifted presenters and social dance instructors
who can present in English or French. These workshops and
presentations build confidence & community, restore culture,
teach inclusion and integration, and feature your students in
the final presentation. Also offers workshops - Half-day: $1095
Full-day: $1800 2-day: $3600
canadianschoolpresenters.com/cultural-wheel

Hula Hoop Circus

Variety Hooping Show | Grades K-8
Presentation Themes: Self Confidence,
Pursuing Dreams, Physical Literacy,
Languafe & Literacy

Price Range: $650-$950
60 min presentation | A show to inspire passion, play and purpose while
showcasing a variety of creative athletic feats involving hula hoops,
juggling, spinning plates and humour. Amanda Panda playfully
engages students & staff in a variety of audience participation
activities demonstrating the importance of trying new things,
working hard and being persistent. Also offers circus workhops.
canadianschoolpresenters.com/hula-hoop-circus

Paul Isaak

Comedy and Juggling Show | Grades K-12
Presentation Themes: Pursuing Your
Dreams, Problem Solving, Bullying,
Workshops

Price Range: $650-$900
60 min presentation | The interactive nature of this show allows students
to be part of a spontaneous performance. Isaak will hold the audience
spellbound while he mixes skillfull juggling and thrilling stunts with
hilarious physical comedy. Choose whether you’d like the show to be
all entertainment-based or if you would like a motivational message
for no extra charge. Also offers workshops and artist residencies.
canadianschoolpresenters.com/paul-isaak

HeARTbeat Theatre

Kids’ Theatre Company | Grades K-8
Presentation Themes: Co-operation,
Identity, Acceptance, Creativity, FaithBased Option

Price Range: $650-$900
60 min presentation | An interactive show featuring storytelling,
comedy, music & puppetry, which inspires students to explore
& foster the unique talent within themselves and ask ‘How can
I make a difference in one person’s world every day?’ A faithbased version of their presentation is available for Christian
Schools. Also offers workshops and artist residencies.
canadianschoolpresenters.com/heartbeat-theatre

Motivational Magic

Magic with a Message | Grades K-8
Presentation Themes: Resilience, Bucket
Filling, Character Education, Bullying, 7
Habits of Highly Effective Kids

Price Range: $650-$950
60 min presentation | Former principal and Professional Magician,
Steve Harmer touches hearts and informs minds as he delivers
curriculum-based messages in powerful and creative ways
using magic, juggling, and story-telling. Offering 11 differentlythemed shows, many schools bring Steve back year after year
to teach their students something new each time.
canadianschoolpresenters.com/motivational-magic

Three Hat Circus

Duo Circus Show | Grades K-12
Presentation Themes: Co-operation,
Problem Solving, Creativity, Teamwork,
Physical Literacy

Price Range: $650-$975
60 min presentation | Two talented circus artists take the stage, amazing
your students with a fun variety of circus skills. The performers
discuss how mutual respect, teamwork, communication, &
creativity play a role in their performance. In the end, your students
have had a lot of fun and they’ve learned valuable lessons about
working with others. Also offers workshops and artist residencies.
www.canadianschoolpresenters.com/indigo-circus
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canadian school presenters
Theatre Groups, Circus Performers, Cultural Educators, & Magicians who entertain
and inspire your students while addressing topics such as Language & Literacy,
Bullying, Character Building, Canadian Culture, Physical Literacy, Creativity,
Pursuing your Dreams, Self-Esteem, Leadership, Bucket Filling, and more.
Our performers take a lot of pride in delivering the experience that schools want for their students.
Here are some examples of what past schools had to say.

“The Cultural Wheel workshops were such a great experience for
our school! Students have been able to connect with each other
in a way that day-to-day teaching of concepts could not do.
They’ve learned so much about who they are as individuals & as
a community.” - Rachelle Cyr, Edmonton Public school board

“HeARTbeat Theatre’s various characters kept the show
entertaining and engaging for students. The story was funny and
easy to follow for students, yet got them thinking about how they
can make the world a better place for themselves and for others.”
- Victoria Daniel, Brander Gardens School

“Hula Hoop Circus’ presentation was polished and entertaining
for all of our students in grades K – 9. I would recommend this
performance to any school!” - Terry Fast, La Glace School

“I love Motivational Magic! Using magic to captivate students’
attention in order to present such important information is
absolutely brilliant!” - T. Harris, Westminster School

“10/10! The kids loved him! Paul immediately engaged the
students with his banter and showmanship and we loved the
audience participation. Great balance between entertaining &
providing message.” - Cindy Kotelko, Two Hills School

“Three Hat Circus was excellent! The message was good and this
was one of the best shows we had for appealing to all ages. A
great mix of visual, comedy, and ‘oh my, how did they do that’
moments. Great value.” - Sally McIntosh, Lynnwood Elem
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